Helen Keller Art Show

Students from Alabama School for the Blind and the Helen Keller School that had pieces of art in the Helen Keller Art Show of Alabama were honored Thursday in a reception held at Heritage Hall.
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Ann-Leigh Partridge from Alabama School For the Blind receives her plaque and medal.

"Where the Wildflowers Bloom" created by Adalynne Parrish from Alabama School For the Blind.

"Eye of The Storm" created by Jazmine Chatman from the Helen Keller School.
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Ann-Leigh Partridge from Alabama School For the Blind receives her plaque and medal.

“Where the Wildflowers Bloom” created by Adelaynna Parvish from Alabama School For the Blind.

“Eye of The Storm” created by Jasmine Chatman from the Helen Keller School.

“Purple Rain” created by D’Marcus Andrews from the Helen Keller School.

“The Wonders of the Ocean” created by Madison Faulk from Alabama School For the Blind.

“Gone Fishing” created by Angel Williams from the Helen Keller School.

“Marie and Friends” created by Kiptyn Pate from Alabama School For the Blind.

“Peppermint Flowers” created by Saniya Sanders from Alabama School For the Blind.

“Summer Vacation” created by Andre Garrett from Alabama School For the Blind.

“My Rainbow Heart” created by Ann-Leigh Partridge from Alabama School For the Blind.
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COMPLETE FUNERALS for $5,000.00
Helen Keller Art Show

Students from Alabama School for the Blind and the Helen Keller School that had pieces of art in the Helen Keller Art Show of Alabama were honored Thursday in a reception held at Heritage Hall.
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“Where the Wildflowers Bloom” created by Adelyne Parrish from Alabama School for the Blind.

“Eye of The Storms” created by Jamelia Chastain from the Helen Keller School.

“Purple Rain” created by D’Marcus Andrews from the Helen Keller School.

“The Wonders of the Ocean” created by Madison Foulks from Alabama School for the Blind.

“Gonna Fishing” created by Angel Williams from the Helen Keller School.

“Mario and Friends” created by Kiptyn Feta from Alabama School for the Blind.

“Peppermint Flowers” created by Sanya Sanders from Alabama School for the Blind.

“Summer Vacation” created by Andre Garrett from Alabama School for the Blind.

“My Rainbow Heart” created by Ann-Leigh Farrington from Alabama School for the Blind.
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IS “TRADITION” WORTH $2000 TO YOU?
Call the New Owner and Save!
256.480.3177